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hands on.

Frenzied groups, armed with

sticks, stones and rods, were

seen thrashing people on the

road in Maujpur and also vent-

ing their ire on e-rickshaws and

other vehicles.

This, even as there was some

police presence. 

Police appeared to have a

hands-off approach, except to

occasionally turn their focus on

anti-CAA protesters. However,

they were successful in keeping

the mobs from Jafrabad and

Maujpur away from each other.

At about 1.30 pm, a man from

the pro-CAA group of rioters

pulled out a pistol to fire multiple

shots at the rival group, and

some others joined him. 

Some in the anti-CAA mob,

who too were armed, fired multi-

ple rounds.

Streets in many parts of the

area were littered with stones,

bricks and burnt tyres, mute tes-

timony to the spiralling violence

and bloodshed that took on a

communal taint on Monday and

injured about 150 people, includ-

ing 48 police personnel.

This was the third day of riot-

ing in and around this locality.

But rioters were better prepared

this time. They continued to tar-

get journalists trying to record

the violence on their mobile

phone. One man even snatched

this reporter’s notebook and tore

several pages. 

A journalist with JK 24X7

news received a bullet injury and

two reporters from NDTV were

beaten and punched by rioters.

Many other journalists took to

social media to share tales of how

they were heckled and some

alleged they were questioned

about their religious identity.

The arsonists were also better

armed on Tuesday — with sticks,

rods, hockey sticks, and more.

At one spot, protesters — quite

a few of them women — erected a

tricolor at an intersection near

the Maujpur Metro station. They

turned an abandoned police jeep

into a dump to hide their weap-

ons.

A loudspeaker set up close to

the Maujpur Metro station was

relaying provocative messages,

including by a woman who egged

on others to take down their

rivals, even as police personnel

stood by.

As tension smouldered in the

city’s northeast, rioters dam-

aged two fire tenders in Gokul-

puri and crowds raising incendi-

ary slogans set on fire a bike in

the epicentre of the trouble

Maujpur.

Schools were shut and fearful

Rioters residents stayed indoors as rest-

less crowds roamed the streets,

seemingly unmindful of prohibi-

tory orders restricting the

assembly of more than four peo-

ple imposed by police on Mon-

day. 

Police sources told PTI that 48

police personnel and 98 civilians

were injured in Monday’s

clashes between pro- and anti-

CAA groups at Jaffrabad, Mauj-

pur, Chandbagh, Khureji Khas

and Bhajanpura. Three firemen

also received injuries while

dousing flames in the area.

Back on Raisina Hill, the seat

of the central government, Amit

Shah convened a meeting with

Delhi Lieutenant Governor Anil

Baijal, chief minister Arvind

Kejriwal, Delhi Police chief

Amulya Patnaik and others to

address the situation. The meet-

ing resolved that workers of

political parties should join

hands to restore peace and peace

committees should be reacti-

vated in all localities. 

With Trump in the city, Delhi

Police ramped up security in the

area. It is being assisted by para-

military personnel. Officials said

police personnel are talking to

local peace committees in a bid

restore amity. “Mischief-makers

are being dealt with strictly on

the spot,” a senior official told

PTI.

Though one person seen bran-

dishing a gun on Monday has

been identified, police has

detained him but not officially

identified him. There have been

no arrests yet.

The death toll climbed to nine

– eight civilians and Delhi Police

head constable Ratan Lal -- on

Tuesday, a senior police official

said. While Lal died of injuries

sustained during stone pelting in

Chand Bagh, it is not yet clear

what killed the others or who

they all were. 

Five stations on the Delhi

Metro’s Pink Line were closed

for the second consecutive day

on Tuesday in the wake of the

trouble. Deputy commissioner of

police (Shahdara) Amit Sharma

underwent an operation on Mon-

day night for the head injury sus-

tained during the clashes.

Shortage of forces led to vio-

lence aggravating: Delhi Police

to MHA

New Delhi, Feb 25 (PTI) The

Delhi Police told the Union Min-

istry of Home Affairs (MHA) on

Tuesday that it did not have ade-

quate forces to immediately con-

trol the violence that hit parts of

Delhi claiming nine lives, includ-

ing that of a policeman, officials

said.

The non-availability of ade-

quate forces was conveyed by

Delhi Police Commissioner

Amulya Patnaik during his

meeting with the top brass of the

MHA.

The Delhi Police told the MHA

that it did not have adequate for-

ces to control the northeast Delhi

violence immediately, which led

to the situation getting aggra-

vated, a senior official said.

It also conveyed to the MHA

that it was deploying a battalion

(around 1,000 personnel) of its

armed police in the violence-hit

areas, he added.

Another official said the

police was provided with a total

of 35 companies of paramilitary

forces, of which 20 companies

were given to it in the last three

days to enhance the security of

the national capital during US

President Donald Trump’s visit.

A head constable was among

the nine persons killed and at

least 50 people, including para-

military and Delhi Police per-

sonnel, were injured as violence

spiralled over the amended citi-

zenship law in northeast Delhi

on Monday.

Frenzied protesters torched

houses, shops, vehicles and a

petrol pump, besides hurling

stones at security personnel. 

(With PTI inputs)

the manufacturer’s liability and

onus of product recall – whereby

the maker replaces or fixes the

fault – have also been defined in

the new law. 

At the state level, district col-

lectors have been empowered to

probe complaints that affect the

interests of consumers as a class.

The new law additionally

defines “unfair contract”

between a manufacturer or

trader or service provider on the

one hand and a consumer on the

other. Legal recourse will now be

available in such cases where an

“unfair contract” causes “signif-

icant change” in the rights of a

consumer. These include a mani-

festly excessive security deposit

or a penalty to be paid to a manu-

facturer or a service provider

which is disproportionate to the

losses caused.

“The new law expands the

scope of consumer protection by

introducing two new concepts,

namely product liability and

product recall. Moreover, it

defines the consumer and manu-

facturer for the first time. It also

covers online transactions,” said

Maurice Fernandez of the Ban-

galore-based Citizens’ Collective

for a Safer Marketplace. 

“We had a fruitful meeting

with the consumer affairs minis-

ter Ram Vilas Paswan on various

aspects of implementing the new

Consumer Protection Act 2019

earlier this month,” said Rajen-

dra Singh of the All-India PET

Products Manufacturers’ Asso-

ciation.

Islamic terrorism.

“In this effort, the US is also

working productively with Paki-

stan to confront terrorists who

operate on its soil,” Trump said.

Trump steered clear of the

controversial Citizenship

(Amendement) Act, saying it is

up to India. Addressing a press

conference later in the day,

Trump said he discussed at

length the issue of religious free-

dom with Modi.

“We did talk about religious

freedom. I will say that the Prime

Minister was incredible and he

told me that he wants people to

have religious freedom. He told

me that in India they have

worked very hard to have great

and open religious freedom. If we

look back and look at what’s

going relative to other pla-

ces...they have really worked

hard on religious freedom,”

Trump said.

The US President also said

that PM Modi told him that he is

working very closely with the

Muslims, who have seen rise in

their population from 14 million

to 200 million now. 

Trump said he talked about

his country’s peace deal with the

Taliban with Modi, and said that

India will like to see it happen.

He also repeated his offer of

mediation to ease the tension

between India and Pakistan, say-

ing he has good relations with

the leaders of both the countries.

“Anything I can do to mediate

or help, I would do. They (Paki-

stan) are working on Kashmir.

Kashmir has been a thorn in lots

of people’s sight for a long time.

There are two sides to every

story,” Trump told reporters

here.

Trump on 
religious freedom

damage to a large section of peo-

ple is a fit case for class-action

suits. Instead of multiple of

claims coming to court, a single

case can be a more efficient way

of dealing with the problem,”

said Sriram Panchu, a Chennai-

based lawyer, who specialises in

mediation.

According to Panchu, the

much-needed provision of medi-

ation under the new law is fit for

cases where damages are paya-

ble in monetary terms. It can cut

prolonged legal battles, he said.

The new law overrides the

older Consumer Protection Act

1986, which provided for

national consumer dispute

redressal courts and commis-

sions. Previously, consumers

had to approach such platforms,

but there were no clear rules on

product recalls, a legal meaning

of product liability, which con-

fers post-purchase obligations

for a product-maker, as well as

rules for mass recalls. Moreover,

lack of any provision for media-

tion meant long-drawn court

battles were the only recourse

for dispute settlement. 

According to the new law, the

consumer protection authority

has powers to first initiate class

action and then enforce recall,

refund and return of products. If

such mass defects are proven,

Consumers

ment,” the embassy tweeted on

Monday.

Passengers showing no signs

of the potentially deadly disease

started disembarking from the

ship after the quarantine period

ended last week. Over 1,000 pas-

sengers and crew still remain on

board the ship.

The ship was quarantined

after a passenger who disem-

barked last month in Hong Kong

was found to be a carrier of the

disease.

The Indian embassy had on

Saturday said that Indians, who

are still on board the ship, will be

tested for the virus infection

along with others after all the

healthy passengers have disem-

barked.

Seventy-one new coronavirus

deaths were reported from

China, the epicentre of the dis-

ease, taking the total number of

casualties to 2,663, while the

number of confirmed cases rose

to 77,658.

Chartered flight 
for Indians

luted cities during 2019, “21 are

located in India, 27 in South Asia,

and all the top 30 cities are within

greater Asia”. The numbers are

a slight improvement over 2018,

but the report adds that it is

largely due to a slower economic

growth. 

“Whilst cities in India, on

average, exceed the WHO target

for annual PM2.5 exposure by

500%, national air pollution

decreased by 20% from 2018 to

2019, with 98% of cities experi-

encing improvements. These

improvements are believed to be

largely a result of economic

slow-down,” the report said.

Several Chinese cities, includ-

ing Beijing, have dramatically

improved their air quality in

Pollution
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PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT
Investor/Depositors whose shares, unpaid dividends, matured deposits or
debentures etc. have been transferred to Investor Education and Protection
Fund under Companies Act, 1956/2013 can now claim online refund

For Investors: How to File the Claim?

• Register yourself on IEPF Website: www.iepf.gov.in

• Fill the new web form IEPF-5 ONLINE

• Attach scanned copy of requisite documents with form

• Take print out of auto generated advance receipt and indemnity bond
(IEPF website - > Forms -> Web Forms IEPF-5 -> MCA Services)

• Send all documents to the company

• Company to e-verify the claim in 30 days

• On the basis of verification report, refund of shares and amount by IEPF
Authority.

Note: Claimants are advised to file e-form IEPF-5 only when all documents
are available

FOR COMPANIES: How to Process?

• File the details of nodal officer in new e-form IEPF-5 (IEPF website -> Forms
-> Register for filling web form.

• e-verify the form IEPF-5 within 30 days of filing of the form.

• Company to retain all original documents.

For ANY QUERY Claimants can call Toll Free Number 1800-114-667 or log
on to www.iepf.gov.in or send mail to Email: iepf@mca.gov.in

Note: Claimants are requested to BEWARE of any middlemen or broker for
settlement of claims. The process of filing the claim to IEPF Authority is
simple and transparent. The requirement of documents is enumerated in
the Instruction kit as well as in the FAQ section.
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recent years. Beijing, once syn-

onymous with images of a

metropolis shrouded in toxic

smog, had an average PM2.5 con-

centration of 42.1µg/m3 – less

than half of Delhi’s 98.6µg/m3.

In the rankings part of the

report, Delhi was the fifth most

polluted city while its suburb

Ghaziabad occupied the first

rank. One Chinese city and two

from Pakistan were the others in

the top five. 

India, China and other Asian

countries remain disproportion-

ately affected by toxic air as a

result of factors ranging from

crowded cities and vehicular

exhaust fumes to coal-fired

power plants, agricultural burn-

ing and industrial emissions. 

The World Health Organiza-

tion estimates that dirty air kills

around 7 million people each

year, while the World Bank says

it drains the global economy of $5

trillion annually. The deadly air

also kills roughly 1.2 million

Indians each year, according to a

recent study in the Lancet.

Across much of northern

India, air quality remains cata-

strophic in the pre-winter and

winter months when farmers

take to burning crop residue as a

cheap and quick way to clear

their fields. The result is a toxic

haze that has, in its worst epi-

sodes, caused schools to be shut

down and vulnerable people to

be restricted to living indoors. 

“In Beijing, it’s a priority -- in

China, when they say some-

thing, they do it, they put the

resources in,” said Yann Boquil-

lod, AirVisual’s director of air

quality monitoring, news agency

Bloomberg reported. “In India,

it’s just starting. People need to

put more pressure on govern-

ment.”

India, however, was far from

the only country that remained

deeply challenged by smog.

Although several Chinese cities

-- including Shanghai -- saw

improvement in air quality,

Kashgar and Hotan in the res-

tive, western Xinjiang region

were among the world’s worst.

Cities across Asia -- including

Chiang Mai, Hanoi, Jakarta and

Seoul -- saw sharp increases in

PM 2.5 levels. 

The problem is particularly

challenging for South Asian

countries. Using a weighted pop-

ulation average, Bangladesh was

actually ranked the world’s most

polluted country, while its capi-

tal Dhaka was the second worst

after Delhi. 

Pakistan was the second-

most-polluted country, while

Afghanistan, India and Nepal

were all in the top 10.

(With agency inputs)


